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A Better Tire
Simply a Matter of the Maker98 Policies

This you will realize — once you 
try a Brunswick—that a super-tire 
is possible only when the name 
certifies that the maker is follow
ing the highest standards.

For tire making is chiefly a mat
ter of standards and policies—cost 
plus care. Any maker can build a 
good tire if he cares to pay per
fection’s price.

All men know Brunswick stand
ards, for Brunswick products have 
been famous for 74 years.

Formulas, fabrics and standards 
vary vastly in cost. Reinforce
ments, plies and thickness are a 
matter of expense. And these vari
ations affect endurance. It rests 
with the maker how far he wishes 
to go—how much he can afford 
to give.

For there are no secrets nor pat
ents to hold one back.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER 
Portland Headquarters: 46-48 Fifth Street

To ascertain what each’ maker 
offers one must analyze and test 
some 200 tires—as our laboratories 
have done.

Then it is a matter of combining 
the best features and building ac
cording to the highest standards.

Once you try a Brunswick you 
will understand how we have built 
model tires, regardless of factory 
expense.

Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the 
same as other like-type tires. Our 
saving is on selling cost, through 
our nation-wide organization.

We realize that you expect more 
from Brunswicks, and we assure 
you that you get it. ONE Bruns
wick will tell you the story.

And then 
Brunswicks. 
agree, gives 
money.

What the Editors Say
-------o-------

McAdoo says he will not seek the 
nomination. Is Mr. McAdoo merely 
following the law of psychology that 
makes people want something they 
^hink they cannot have, or did bis 
visit to the Chicago convention where 
he heard the arraignment of the Wil
son 'dynasty'’ so put the fear of God 
into his heart that he hesitates to 
take a chance.' He would be the pro
per candidate. All the radical vote 
would flock to him and the issue 
would be clear cut. Advocates of the 
plan to sovietize the American rail
roads 
This is 
sue out

8. Benson, Chairman 
R. A. Booth. Commissioner 
Ed D. Kiddle, Commissioner

Attest: Herbert Nunn, State High
way Engineer, Salem, Ore., June 21, 
1920.
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If You Would Enjoy

are back of him to a man. 
a good time to tight that is- 
as any.- Gazette Times.

Oregon towns where auto| The
. camps have been established for the 
I convenience of motorists are as fol
lows: Albany, Ashland, Astoria, Bak
er, Bend, Brownsville, Burns, Cott
age Grove, Dallas, Dayton, Enter
prize, Eugene, Freewater, Giants 
Pass, Hood River, Independence, Me 
.Minnvtlle, Marshfield, Mytrle Point, 
North 
Riddle, 
Dalles
towns out 
county are thus supplied. The others 
ought to get busy, i’nese conven
iences give a town a good reputation, 
and cause it to be remembered for 
enterprise. There are a lot of Ore
gon town "up to snuff" on a good 
many things, but on this proposition 
they 
phone

Bend, Ontario, Pilot Rock, 
Rosenburg, St. Paul, The 

and Waldport. Only two 
of the ten in Yamhill

haven’t sneezed yet. —Tele
Register.

you’ll want ALL 
No other tire, you’ll 
so much foe your

------ o-------
very great number of under-
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Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
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The
weight children, and the many that 
suffer from defects that could be re
medied, has started systematic ntove- 

, meats on the part of schools and hos
pitals in many localities, to help 

| these children attain better physical 
i form. Parents of such children are 
urged to have them weighed trequen- 

I tly, and to send them to classes 
where they car. be shown how to im
prove their condition. Some people 
object to such treatment, on the 
ground that it makes children nerv
ous about their health. Nevertheless 
without such care, millions of child
ren grow- up without the good bodies 
they might have. Too much candy 
and other sweets, hasty eating, lack 
j, nourishing food, too little sleep, 
these are foes to good development.

empaqua Valley News.

l’he lynching of three negroes who 
had assaulted white women in Dul- 
utn, Minnesota, last week transfers i 
the scene of such barbarity lrom the 
South to the North. But after all is 
not the cause of such acts attribut
able to the lawmakers themselves 
•u.u to the disreputable methods of 
hyster lawyers? The parole system 

in vogue in many states and the in
determinate sentence made niandit- 
ory by statute, and coupled with the ( 
fact that dishonest lawyers weave a 
plausable net of technicalities in 
criminal cases to avoid the meeting I 
out of justice, has aroused the people : 
io a state of proper indignation un
til reason is dethroned, law ignored 
and punishment is made regardless 
of consequence. Let the law be re
formed, shyster lawyers decapitated 
and fewer lynchings will result.—

. Sheridan Sun,

Cord Tire« with “Driving” and “Swastika” Skid-Not Treads 
Fabric Tires in “Plain,” “Ribbed” and “BBC” Skid-Not Treads

Chas. F. Pankow

G. 
wife, 
Alice 

and

Jennie G.

SUMMONS 
-------o------

In the Circuit Court of the State of 
Oregon for Tillamook County. 
Joseph Woerndle, Plaintiff,

VS.
John Maglnnis and Jennie 

Maglnnis, husband and 
and J. C. Ainsworth and 
H. Ainsworth, husband 
wife. Defendants.
To John Maglnnis and

Maglnnis, husband and wife, of above 
named defendants:

In the Name of the State of Ore
gon, you are required hereby to ap
pear and answer the complaint of the 
plaintiff filed against you, on or be
fore the lat day of July, 1920, which 
bi more than alx weeks after the date 
of flrat publication of thia summons, 
and It you fall to ho answer for want 
thereof, the plalntifl will apply to the 
eourt for the decree prayed for In the 
complaint. to-wlt:

That the mortgage given by John 
Maglnnis and Jennie G. Maginnls, 
dated April 3rd. 1917, for the sum of 
five thousand dollars (55000) with 
IntcrOHt thereon at the rate of eight

(8) per cent per annum on the fol
lowing described real property situ
ated in the County of Tillamook. 
State of Oregon, to-wlt:

ls>ts four (4), thirteen (13) 
tourteen (14) in Section four 
Lots one (1), seven (7), 
lnle (9), ten (10), eleven 
teen (13), fourteen (14), 
ty (20) In Section Five 
seventeen (17), eighteen (18), nine
teen (19) and twenty (20) in Sec
tion six (6), Township one (1), 
South Range eight (8) West of Will
amette Meridian, Tillamook County, 
Oregon, before foreclosed, and that 
you and the other defendants be 
barred and enjoined from all right, 
title or Interest in and to the above 
described property or any part there
of. and that the mortgage be made a 
first, valid and specific lien against 
the above described property, and 
that each of the above named defend
ants be barred and foreclosed from 
setting up any right .title or interest 
in and to the above described proper
ty or any part thereof, and that the 
plaintiff have such other and further 
relief as prayed for in the complaint.

and 
(4), 
(8).eight 

(11), thlr- 
and twen-
( 5 ), Lots

1

I

This is a suit to foreclose a mort
gage on real property in Tillamook 
County, Oregon. This summons is 
served upon you by publication by 
order of the Judge 
titled Court, which 
ed May 14. 1920.

of the above en- 
said order in dat-

C. T. HAAS. 
Attorney for Plaintiff.

221 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 
Portland, Oregon. 

Date of first publication May 20. 1920 
" " last " July 1, ”

Notice to Water Consumers
Sprinkling will be permitted free 

I of charge under the following con- 
, dilions: from 5 p. tn. until 9 p. ni. 
! each day all east of 2nd Ave sprinkl
ing on Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day; all west of 2nd Ave E, Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday. All water 
to be turned off in case of Are. Sprin
klers found running after 9 p. m„ 
water will be turned off and sprinkl
ing right will be cancelled for rest 
of season.

By order of Tillamook Water Com
mission, June 14. 1920.

By E. D. Hoag. Supt.

------ o------
The jitney murder near Portland 

last week is additional proof that Ore
gon returned to captial punishment 
none too soon, but unfortunately 
technicalities will save the murder
ers from the noose. The muider is 
unparalleled in the history of crime, 
tot ueslre to posses the owner’s au
tomobile for joy riding appears to 
have been the sole motive. The p r- 
petrators have shown that public 
safety demands their extermination, 
for having killed ruthlessly once they 
will repeat the crime if given the op
portunity. It was cold-blooded fero
city of this kind that caused the peo
ple to rescind their action of doing 
away with the death penalty, and an
other indictment of red tape is found 
in the fact that while the people 
have made their will clear it cannot 
become effective until a certain a- 
mount of signing officials names 
been done.—Independence.

has

I
Notice to Contractors

-------o -—
Oregon State Highway Construction

A A / L i J JM k. .Jm ilk n 1 r a A* À ■ a wF

A money-maker and hard work saver for land clearer^ and wood-cutting 
contractor*. One man can move it from cut to cut. Simple and reliable. 
Hundreds io use *11 over the U. S. When not iu UM tor wood cutting, toe * H. P. motor will 
run mill*. feed ».ilia. feed cutler., pump*, etc. <Wr> dWioeHw Am. mm

"*r, M-M. lav b rarVagtkau S n*w 100 pvinta thrnughnaf
1. ru:iaau. Asm. o.» th (/¡¿tad stataa.

’’/tfwev».* IV /•* ar 
tfm Owe Mi*. —-M r. I

America must bern more 
wood for fuel. Ouo Wade 
will do 10 men’s work at 
one-lcnth the co t. Write 
tor tree Book, "i.ow Dan 
Ro., cots 40 cord* _
a day.” full de-
tait. and apeo. 
lai once.

Standard Feed Co., Tillamook, Agent.

Sealed bids will be received by the 
Slate Highway Commission of the 
Stute of Oregon at Room 520 Mult
nomah County Court House at 10 
o’clock a. m., on the 6th day of July, 
1920, for the following projects; 
Tillamook County, Coast Highway:

Riverdale to Hobsonvllle, 4.4. I. Iles 
graveling. 10.400 cubic yards eurfac- 
lag;

Moore Cutoff. 3 miles graveling, 6. 
400 cubic yards surfacing.

Beaver-Hebo, 4.7 miles graveling, 
; 11,000 cubic yards surfacing.

No bid will be considered unless 
accompanied by cash, bidder's bond 

j or certified check for an amount to 
five (5) per cent of the total .mvunt 

' bid.
A satisfactory bond will be requir- 

’ ed tor the faithful performance of 
the contract in a sum equal to one 

i half of the total amount bld.
Proposal blanks and full infoiniat- 

ion for bidders may be obtained at 
the olfice of the State Highway En
gineer, Capliol Building. Salem, Ore- 
gou.

Plans and specifications and form 
of contract may be inspected at the 
same place or may be obtained upon 
the deposit of 15.00 for each set of 
plans and specifications. Plans and 
specifications are also on file at Room 
1301 Yeon. Building, Borland, Ore
gon. Plans and specifications may be 
Inspected at the Tillamook County 
Court House.

The right is reserved to reject any 
and all proposals or to accept the 
proposal deemed best for the State 
of Oregon.

Oregon State Highway Commission, I

Report for May. 1920. of the Tilla
mook Cow Testing Association:

o-------
Average pounds of milk per cow 

104 4. Average pounds of butterfat 
per cow 41.93. Number of cows test
ed during month 907. Number of 
cows producing over 40 lbs. 443. 
Three high pure bred herds are:

Av. fat
60.65
52.53 
42.93

Perfect Confidence in
Your Next Prescrip-
tion Bring It Here !

T

PRECISION, judgment, experience, 
fresh drugs and unhurried attention to 
prescription, are the reasons why you 

have no worries when you come here to have it 
filled.

pure, 
your 
need

Milk 
1197 
1123 
1396 
are: 
1401 
1205 
1208 
Bessie,

Owner No. cows, Av. 
L. A. McCormack. 4 
Mrs. T. M. Ross. 10 
John Schilds .... 24 
Three high grade 
Joe Durrer..........
Vaughn & Darby 
Paul Fitzpatrick.

High pure bred 
ed by L. A. McCormack. Breed 
sey, age 4. Months since fresh, 3. 
Months record: Milk 1141 lbs. Fat 
96.94 lbs.

High grade cow, Bess, owned by 
Joe Durrer. Breed Jersey, 
Months since fresh, 
cord: Milk 1829 lbs.
Owner, Name

Joe Durrer, Bess ..............1829
” Dot.................. 2006

Peter Betschart No. 44 1860
L. A. McCormack. Pennie 1690 
Louis Weber, Niger ....2325 
T. M. Ross. Beauty .... 
Frank Hunter, Cowdy, . 
Joe Durrer, Beauty . . . 
Vaughn de Darby, Edith 
Josi & Perrin, Maddie. . 
Vaughn & Darby, Susie. 
Josi & Perrin, Jersey . . 
Joe Durrer, Nancy .... 
Joe Donaldson, No. 33. . 
Joe Durrer, Holly..........
Vaughh & Darby, Pidy 

” ’’ Gypsy,
” " Peggy

A. Hoffman, Molly,.... 
E. Gienger, Jersey.......... 1380
Joe Duller, Blackie..........121
Frank Hunter, Hart, ...1559 
Joe Durrer, Lady............ 1425

’’ ” Bob ....... .1810
E. Gienger, Kelly.............1473
L. C. Daniels Buttercup 1318 
Frank Hunter, Prleta ..1829 
Joe Durrer, Amy ..............1637
L. C. Daniels, Rose ....1637 
Frank Hunter, Vick . . . 2170 
A. Hoffman, Mary..........2170
Peter Betschart, No. 4 ..1581 
Joe Donaldson, No. 6- ..1432 
Louis Weber. Beauty ...1287 
Frank Hunter, Hilda. . 
Paul Fitzpatrick, Hart.

herds
25
16
10
cow.

59.95 
59.09 
55.71 
owu-

1 Jer-

Experiments are quite proper in some places but 
not in a pharmacy. Where health and even life is 
at stake definite kuowledge’and skill are required. 
We have the drugs necessary to fill prescritions 
whether we have one or one thousand calls a year 
for them- This means that we do not turn our 
money over as fast in the prescription business as 
the ordinary merchants does, but we are glad to 
ktiow that we are able to supply those rarely 
used items which are so vital when sickness visits 
the homes of our customers.

age 8. 
4. Months re
Fat 96.94 lbs. 

Ibs. Milk. Ibs.Fat
I 96.94
> 92.28 
I 89.28
I 87.88
i 83.70
I 82.62 
: 82.18
! 78.00 
i 72.91

71.63
70.34
70.08
69.75
69.23 
68.33
68.23 
68.06 
67.92
67.69
67.62
67.16 
67.04 
67.02
66.97 
66.29
65.90 
65.84
65.48
65.48 
65.10
65.10
64.82
64.44
64.35
64.24
64.15
64.11
63.50
62.82
62.65
62.19
62.C5 [
61.67
11 61
6 j .54 
G.’..?9
61 13 
Cl.06
61.06 
61.00
60.90 
60.76
60.76
60.63
60.52
60.49 
60.08
60.00
59.75
59.70
59.68
59.63
59.62
59.51
59.51
59.18
59.35
59.31
59.24
59.12
58.89
58.84 
58.94
5873
58.47
53.39
58.39
58.06 
57.97
57.96 
57.96
58.12
57.85
57.72
57.71
57.68
57.35
57.32
57.15 
57.04
57.00
56.82 
56.82 
56.78
56.73
56.70 
56.67
56.64

1073 
1712 
1814 
1320 
1628 
1256 
1752 
1550 
1473 
1752 
1197 
1197 
1445 
1829

Cc

LAMAR’S DRUG STORE,
Tillamook, Oregon

Mechanical
Engineering

Learn !
1608
1283

Midget 1491
1411
1745
1333
1829
1349
1082
1141
1256
197 1
1-154
1120
1246
1525
2100
1519
1519

!

Schilds, No. 10 . . 
Daniels, Lady, 
Fitzpatrick, ?vy . 
Fitzpatrick, Bossie

Wm. Miller, Dandy . . . 
Josi Ar Ferrin, Daisy. . . . 
Joe Durrer, Jersey .... 
Louis Weber, Mai y .... 
C, Stanley, No. 7..........
Erwin Harrison, No. 12 
L. A. McCormack, Be.-,, ie 
Joe Williams, Cathleta, 
John 
L. C. 
Dave 
Paul
Joe Donaldson, No. 60 
John Schilds, No. 23 
Ben Van Tress. Bob. . 
A. W. Mills, Reddy ..
Paul Fitzpatrick, Goldie 1318 
Warren Vaughn, Toby. . 1513 
Frank Von Euw, No. 31 1779 
Josi & Perrin, Nig..........1178
L. C. Daniels, Lizzie ...1333 
Joe Durrer, Brownie .... 1358 
Frank Hunter, Vanana. 1194 
Josi & Perrin, Tiny ..,.1085 
Dave Fitzpatrick, Bess.. 1125 
Vaughn & Darby, Beauty 1169 
Martin Blaser. Whltefore 1566 
A. Hoffman, Jessie.......... 1566
L. C. Daniels, Purple ...1293 
Vaughn & Darby, Bess.. 1187 
Dave Fitzpatrick, Rose. 1318 
Vaughn & Darby, May ..1209 
John Berns, Holstein ...1516 
Frank Hunter, Pet..........1510
Paul Fizpatrick, Wooley 1252 
C. Stanley. No. 9..............1252
T. M. Ross, Grace.......... 1506

.1271 
1327 
1327 
1528 
1705 

. 1380 
.1380 
.1321 
.1411 
. 1228 
.1342 
. 1442 
.1147 
.1333 
. 1039 
.1240 
.1500 
.1457 
.1209 
1352 

.1830 

.1383 

. .914 

.1770 

. 1451.56.59 
56.54
56.48 
56.45 
56.42 
56.20 
55.97 
55.95
55.87 
55.80 
55.73
55.67 
55.65
55.48
65.48 
55.44 
55.44 
55.37 
55.34 
55.34 
55.34 
54.94 
54.92
54.87
54.68 
54.56

M. Ross, Grace..........
Joe Durrer, Pearl..........
Joe Buingartner, Mary. . 
Vaughn & Darby, Betty 
L. C. Daniels, Bridget. . 
Joe Williams, Blackie. . 
Ben Van Tress. Bonnie,. 
Vaughn & Darby. Juno. 
Josi & Perrin, Dora... 
Frank Hunter. Spot .. . 
Vaughn & Darby, Ma . 
Frank Hunter, Topsy, . 
Joe Donaldson, No. 54 . 
L.

E. 
C.

C. Daniels, Midget . 
” Booty .. 

Gienger, Carrie . . . 
Stanley, No. 8.......... .

j Frank Hunter, Speck
, Josi & Perrin, Polly .
A. W. Mills, Tiny.............
Paul Fitzpatrick, Grace 
John Schilds, No. 12 .. 
Erwin Harrison. No. 20. 
T. M. Ross. Gypsy...........
John Schilds, No. 21... 
A. Vetsch. No. 30..........
Ben Van Tress, Brownie 1488 
Josi & Perrin, Josi ....1569 
Martin Blaser, Bl’k Lady 1283 
Joe Blaser, Jumbo ........... 1820
Peter Betschart. No. 35.. 1519 
Frank Hunter. Nig..........1473
Paul Fitzpatrick, Star ..1097 
Joe Durrer. Jewel............ 1510
A. W Mills, Rose................. 1550
Joe Williams. Kitty.........  1032
A. Vetsch. No. 54..............1237
J. Bumgartner, Btownic 1590 
Joe Durrer, Dame............ 1206
F. K. Blackadar. Nig ...1206 
Josi & Perrin. Pet.............1008
John Schilds. No. 11 ....1680 
Joe Durrer, Mabie ........... 1178
Vaughn & Darby, Dolly 1287 
Robt. Stillwell. Emma ..1287 
1. C Daniel--. Vida..........1 2x7
I.. A. McCormack. Doi lie 1169 
C Stanley. No. 5................ 1017
Fred Robitsch. Brownie.. 946 
Joe Durrer, Bell................ 1215
Josi & Perrin. Flora ....1364

There’s one thing that democrats I 
won’t talk about. ,that’a the wilful 
waste of the people’s money by the 
democratic party .

i
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Employers everywhere are looking for men with mechanical 
ability. Splendid salaries and rapid advancement are offered to 
those with special training.

There is an easy delightful way in which you can learn 
right at home in spare time. For 28 years the International 
Correspondence Schools have been giving men aiyl women just 
the training they need for success in mechanical engineering 
and more than 200 are subjects. Hudreds of thousands have 
stepped into good positions through I. C. S. help, but never 
were opportunities so great as now.

Let the I. C. S. help you. Choose the work you like best and 
send us a post card or a letter. This doesn’t obligate you In tho 
least and it will bring you information that will start you on a 
successili career. This is your chance. Don't let it slip by. The 
most important thing you have to do is to write that letter or 
post card now. ,

International
Correspondence Schools

of Scranton, Pa.

FRED CHRISTENSEN,

Care Tillamook Hotel, Tillamook, Or.

flLiEX, MOHAIR & CO.

GENERAL HARDO1ARE 
Kitehen Ranges and 

Heating Stoves.
THE BEST STOCK OF HARDWARE IN 

THE COUNTY.
See Us for Prices Before Ordering Elsewhere.

«
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“There’s Good Reason for Joy”
says the Good Judge

In . the Real To
bacco Chew. You fi 
get satisfaction. 
A little of this class 
of tobacco lasts so
much longer than the 
old kind.
And you don’t need a 
fresh chew nearly as 
often—so it costs you 
less.
Any man who uses the 
Real Tobacco Chew 
will tell you that.

Put up in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobaccc

i


